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Abstract
Nigeria is currently undergoing what demographers describe as a “youth bulge”, which requires
significant attention for sound policies in the area of health, education, economy and good governance. Although development agencies have utilised a multitude of tactics to promote youth and
children issues in the country, the level of media and public attention is still insufficient. Children
and youth advocates confront significant challenges in attracting sustainable public, policy and
media attention to the youth development agenda. Thus, the paper advocates for a more effective
positioning of youth development in the country through a robust use of big data, appropriate
framing of issues, creative networking among advocates to coordinate public influence interventions, and constructive response to counter framing by opposition groups. Advocates also need to
be more politically-savvy in navigating the complexities of domestic politics that shape public and
policy response to social development while harnessing the power of transnational obligations,
norms and institutions in leveraging political support for children and youth.
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1. Introduction
Nigeria is a demographically diverse country with many issues affecting different population groups: children,
adolescents, young people, youth, women, men, older population and key populations. This demographic diversity creates major opportunities and challenges for issue-attention by media, the public and policy makers.
However, the focus of this study is on positioning issues that affect the younger population because of their
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demographic significance.
From the 2013 Nigerian Census figures, children and young people constitute over 47 per cent of the 167 million population of the country while at least 100 million Nigerians are less than 30 years [1]. It is projected that
the population of young people aged 10 - 24 will be 73 million by 2025 and 116 million by 2050. Given that the
definition of youth is up to 35 years, the total number of the younger generation in the country is therefore up to
60 per cent of the population. The strategic significance of this population necessitates greater prioritisation of
their issues in public discourse.
The Children Act of 2003 identifies major areas of protection for children: prohibition of child marriage, child
betrothal, infliction of skin marks, abduction, forced, exploitative, and hazardous child labour, child hawking,
begging for alms, prostitution, unlawful sexual intercourse and other forms of sexual abuse and exploitation
prejudicial to their welfare [2]. Moreover, the country is expected to change its policy and legal instruments
progressively in line with international standards and obligations, but beyond the policies to be formulated, advocates also face the challenge of policy implementation.
The national youth development situation analysis observes that young people are key actors and a driving
force for national development but if mismanaged, Nigeria’s burgeoning youth population could have catastrophic future consequences. This population is affected by a multiplicity of problems that need significant public
and policy attention. At least 40 percent of the population of young people aged 15 - 25 are jobless [3] while
according to the National HIV and AIDS Reproductive Health survey sexual and reproductive health, including
HIV deserve more attention [3]. HIV prevalence between 15 - 19 years and 20 - 24 years are 2.9 per cent and 3.2
per cent respectively. Various segments of the population group are exposed to risky sexual behaviour such as
engaging in multiple and concurrent relationship, low risk perception and inconsistent condom use. Furthermore,
at least 47 per cent of young people need various forms of protection measures.
Like most African countries, Nigeria’s youthful population needs considerable investment for the transformation of the country [4]. Achieving this requires enhanced strategic portrayal of such issues in national and public
discourse for appropriate policy response [3]-[5]. However, the optimal development of these groups is negatively constrained by different systemic and programmatic challenges which call to question the effectiveness of
media and communication approaches implemented to amplify their issues at national and community levels. It
also underscores why advocacy matters in positioning youth agenda in the country.

2. Public Attention to Youth Issues
There is overwhelming evidence that the level of attention to issues affecting the younger generation is wavering
and insufficient. From an analysis of 600 stories covering a five-year period coinciding with the passage of the
Children’s Act, Oyero [5] found that there were only 193 stories published on children by two main newspapers,
Daily Times and The Guardian. The study demonstrated that child rights issues were not given any significant
attention by the media, and this led to the conclusion that children and young people are ‘invisible and voiceless’
in Nigerian news media. The finding is consistent with those of [6] who observed that the mass media have not
been effective in advancing human rights in Nigeria. While noting that the characterisation of children is largely
patronising, the authors argue that the mass media should be massively employed to wage war against gender
discrimination and violence against women and children. The paper also recommends greater participation of
children and young people in public mobilisation and campaigns to address the problems of child labour and
school dropout.
Moreover, findings [7]-[9] have underscored the inadequate attention of the mass media to children and
young people in Nigeria. From their analysis, they advocated for intense engagement of the media in covering
activities relating to the survival, development and protection of children and young people.
Media reportage of public health issues that largely affect young people and youth also follows a similar wavering cycle of attention. For example, a content analysis by Population Council [9] of sexual and reproductive
health, HIV and AIDS as they affect adolescent and youth people demonstrated a huge gap in the coverage. Of
the 746 stories published by six newspapers in 2012, only 50 of the stories focussed on adolescent and young
people. In addition, the stories were considered as conservative in their approach to sexuality issues and were
not bold enough in advocating the right of adolescent and young people in taking charge of their sexuality.
Overall, the study lamented the poor level and quality of reportage of sexual and reproductive health and HIV
issues as they affect adolescents and young people. However, another study [10] argues that reporting on HIV in
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the country, especially focussing on young people, has improved. In a follow up to a pilot study, the author
found that from 2006-2006; there was significant progress in reporting of HIV/AIDS.
In the same vein, an assessment by Journalists against AIDS of the coverage of HIV indicated improvement
in the quantity and quality media coverage of HIV issues in the country. However, all the studies agree on the
need to sustain media coverage of HIV and sexual and reproductive health in the country through accurate press
reporting, enhanced collaboration with media institutions and more targeted information dissemination.
Another interesting strand on the narrative is the image and portrayal of young people in media and social
discourse. It is argued that media portrayal of youth and young people tends to reinforce the stereotypes of youth
as a problem to be solved rather than a resource to be harnessed. In a study on youth violence in Nigeria’s
Fourth Republic, [11] submits that young people are largely associated with violence, murder, robbery, rape, riot
cultism and ethno-religious violence which has serious political and development ramifications. According to
the author, the mass media is a major contributor to the upsurge of the phenomenon through the importation of
violent films on television and the brutalities aired an assertion which is difficult to prove.
Examining the representation of youth in some popular Nollywood films [12] concluded that the pattern of
portrayal reinforces the stigma of youth as “hate figures” to be despised and scorned by the viewers. The dominant male characters in the stories are depicted as “skirt-chasing, hormone bound, irreverent and dishonest,” an
image that is capable of stigmatising them and inciting the disavowal of the viewer (p. 174). They argue that
even at the resolution of the stories, young people are still stereotyped as not to be trusted, scornful of adult values and should be consigned to “rogues gallery”. While there may be other media packages that portray youth in
a different light, this study reflects extensively on the literature that profiles youth as problems and dangerous
trouble makers.
Finally, in order to generate “real time” perspectives from young people on the topic, the author undertook an
exploratory research as part of the process of writing this paper. Key informants interviews were undertaken
with Nigerian members of the Africa Youth and Adolescent Network for Population and Development (AFriYAN) on their perception on the kind of attention they get in media, public and policy domains. Preliminary
findings suggest that young people perceive the attention from media and public domains as both inadequate and
worrisome. One informant said: “You get more stories of rape, unemployment and many degrading issues, and
annoyingly it ends there. Nothing more” [13]. Another young person said: “It feels like the media are dismissive
of youth issues. Young people hit the headlines when negative things happen. It also feels like the public does
not care much about its live-wire—children and youth.” [14]. These observations align with earlier articulation
that youth do not receive optimal attention in the media and public discourse to inform policy agenda.
From the foregoing, we submit that despite the myriad of communication and mobilisation efforts to position
children and youth issues in Nigeria, the level of media and public attention is fragmentary and inadequate. In
general, this important demographic is romanticised as ‘leaders of tomorrow’ [12] [13] while experiencing many
disempowering situations and conditions today [2]-[4]. Millions of our youthful population are victims of violence, abuse and other forms of exploitation that undermine their holistic development. This calls to question the
level of prominence that such important issues attract in the society and the effectiveness of the public communication approaches implemented to amplify their issues in public discourse.
The demographic significance of this population in Nigeria’s transformative agenda is evident; yet, our study
clearly shows that the level and quality of attention in media, public and policy domains is not commensurate.
This necessitates the need for more action to ensure that their issues are effectively positioned in public arenas.
Based on the following, this paper proposes a strategic and effective advocacy agenda to enhance the level of
media and public attention to issues affecting young people in the country.

3. Recommendations
3.1. Use of Data and Evidence
The use of research and strategic information has been recognized as an important element of in attracting attention to social issues [15]-[17]. Thus for positioning children and youth issues for a higher level of social, policy
and political action, a much stronger emphasis on the use of evidence, research and big datais indispensable.
This is part of the larger discussion on the role of role of big data in contemporary decision making and public
affairs. Expounding on the value of big data, [18] posit that data is no longer regarded as static or stale but now a
major raw material in business and a vital tool for creating new economic value. They argue that big data is
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poised to shake up everything in life from business to the science of healthcare, government, education, economics, the humanities and every aspect of the society. Moreover, big data is now seen as an important resource
which needs to be mined and effectively utilized for social change. Scaling up the use of strategic information
through big data is essential in promoting population and public health issues. The existence and use of big data
in development is consistent with data journalism which focuses on letting numbers tell stories. With the existence of massive data on various children and youth issues, we argue that media reporting on such issues could
also be enhanced. Nevertheless, the use of big data has its limitations in decision making on various levels, especially in the areas of political influence, policy change and cultural transformation. These are complex areas
of the society which are profoundly difficult to be determined by big data algorithms and predictive modelling
approaches. To a large extent, policy change defies the linear Newtonian impulse of “data in decision out” while
cultural change cannot be converted to binary probability calculations. Despite the obvious limitations of datadriven decision making noted above, the big data era presents fundamental opportunities for advocacy and for
advocates.

3.2. Compelling Story Telling
While data is crucial in social influence, hard and cold statistics do not have an impact on the heart without creative communication [19] [20]. Specifically, it has been argued that human beings are not moved to action by
data dumps, complicated power point slides or spreadsheets packed with figures [21]. The emotional impact of
story-telling in communication has caused many agencies to start converting data into stories through various
forms of visualization software and compelling human interest stories to connect with emotion of decision makers. Thus, the combination of the force of ideas and creative story telling (targeting the head and the heart) will
go a long way in positioning children and youth issues with different audience groups.

3.3. Comprehensive Mapping of Issues
Issues affecting the youthful population are vast and complicated. This is why any attempt to position them must
start with a comprehensive mapping of their multidimensional scope and ramification. They must also be
grounded on core human rights principles and the life-cycle approach. Our analysis has demonstrated that we
need a coherent narrative which is sensitive to the various transitions that take place from childhood to adulthood. From this point of view, we propose the following spectrum of issues that advocates need to address for
holistic development of this population. Integral to the areas outlined above is a myriad of specific programme,
policy, and service that require the action of specific decision makers. Therefore, a detailed understanding of the
issues based on insights from public health and development programming is helpful in building a narrative that
enhances effective positioning of the issues that affect the population in question.

3.4. Creative Issue Framing
Linked to issue mapping is effective framing through adequate use of language and creative packaging. Framing
helps to heighten the level of emotional connection to social issues [22]-[24] While field experience has demonstrated that social issues sketched above are not quite as “juicy” or “sexy” as political or business issues, we
propose deeper knowledge of the issues and more creative communication to improve how the issues are promoted and positioned. Also, children and youth advocates will need to integrate targeted messaging that respond
to the ecological dimensions on the levels of influence required. In addition, our courses in health communication, media advocacy and public communication need to prioritise participatory modes of communication which
strengthen multiple conversations around these issues. We need to move away from linear mode of communication to interdependent conversations around these issues. Advocates need to maximise the pervasiveness of the
digital media and the democratization of new media technologies for compelling issue framing and positioning.
How it is necessary to note that children and youth issues have the potential of being embroiled in opposition
campaign and controversy, thus advocates need to be mindful of how to manage adversarial advocacy and
counter movements. From a conceptual viewpoint, opposition advocacy is not new, as the environmental context
for advocacy and social change is replete with counter movements and counter constructions to social issues. In
fact, one could argue that but for the existence of opposition and resistance, there might not be the need to carry
out advocacy. Opposition even comes from the least expected quarters such as experts and intellectuals, either
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due to intellectual disagreement or divergent views of science. Opposition might be based on the personal preferences of the decision maker or the need to be politically correct. The source of resistance to issues may also
be rooted in intellectual, ideological, religious, political, personal or philosophical differences.
For example, children rights have been a major source of debates and opposition in Nigeria. Specifically,
during the process of reforming the child rights laws in the country, one of the sticky points was the “compatibility” of international child rights norms with traditional cultural and practices on child. Also, providing comprehensive sexuality education has been embroiled in twisted public debates which sometime equate this with
sex education and the distribution of condoms in schools. Even relatively straightforward interventions and programmes like prevention or elimination of mother to child transmission of HIV, exclusive breastfeeding and polio immunization have seen quantum opposition and resistance for different reasons.
Moreover, coordinated anti-vaccination campaigns in Nigeria have had significant effects on the impact of the
polio programme in the country [25] [26]. This was based on rumors that the vaccines were laced with anti- fertility drugs intended to reduce the population of northern Nigeria [27]. The controversy led to the abandonment
of polio immunization in 2003 and 2008 in the northern part of the country. Thus, in addressing resistance, advocates need a good analysis of opposition position and its changing pattern. This is because opposition to social
issues is never static, but ever changing. In some cases, it rebrands itself and adopts the arguments of mainline
advocates. Such a situation also requires the use of sophisticated arguments and multiple discourses to mitigate
the impact of opposition. Ultimately, youth and children advocates need to prioritise how to ameliorate counter
frames and non-supportive constructions of their issues.

3.5. Building Advocacy Coalitions
Influencing the media, public and policy agenda platforms is a complex task. It involves the engagement of different actors and stakeholders with sometimes complimentary or competitive intentions. This is why strategic
networking is an indispensable element of the role of children and youth advocates. Network approaches assume
that the contemporary policy making process is influenced by different actors such as government institutions
(executive, legislature, judiciary), political parties, supra national governmental and non-governmental institutions, the mass media, and policy communities [28] [29]. Other actors are private sector institutions (with different raison deter), public sector organizations and non-state actors. Thus, positioning children and youth issues
in media, public and policy domains requires interdependence of actions and advocates need to continue to invest in strategic engagement which would help to mobilise necessary allies, coalitions, and groupings.

3.6. Navigating Local Political Context
Politics plays a major role in how issues receive attention in any society; therefore advocates need to be politically savvy in their efforts at positioning children and youth issues in public discourse. In an editorial entitled
Good Politics, Bad Politics: The Experience of AIDS, [30] traced the connection between politics and science in
achieving public health outcomes. They argue that building on the history of political action around health issues,
“engagement of political leadership at all levels is, without doubt, essential to effectively addressing significant
public health issues” (p.1936). Thus, issue positioning requires a high level of political negotiation. Essential
skills to assist in this process are social influence, diplomacy and political communication. Also, effectively
navigating the policy and political dimensions of issue positioning entails deployment of reason and multiple
forms of argumentation.

3.7. Leveraging Transnational Influence
Social issues have international and global dimensions. Children and youth issues are now framed by international human rights norms and treaties, which require international obligations. We therefore argue that children
and youth advocates need to continuously use international instruments, agencies, actors and platforms to help in
positioning such issues in policy and media discourse. This is in line with findings from [15] [31] which established that transnational influence and networks in achieving social change. Nigeria is a signatory to many instruments that relate to children and youth issues, such as CRC, CEDAW, and Africa Charter on Children
Rights. These instruments and their reporting obligations could be leveraged to highlight children and youths in
the country.
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4. Conclusion

A UNICEF report, Generation 2030 Africa points to the need to place special attention on Nigeria’s youthful
population [32]. It adds that by 2015 about one fifth of the continents birth will be taking place in the country
alone while from 2015-2030 at least 136 million births are expected. Other demographics to focus on are adolescents, especially girls. Besides, the plight of youth in terms of employability and economic empowerment
begs for significant attention. Overall, addressing the challenge of the youthful population is fundamental to Nigeria’s development. This is why the strategic positioning of their issues can no longer be secondary in our public and health communication interventions. Our analysis has shown that several public communication approaches have been implemented by development agencies and their partners in influencing media, public and
policy domains. However, evidence suggests that the level of attention is inadequate and incoherent. The study
makes some recommendations to stimulate more attention for children and youth issues in the country. Specifically, advocates need to integrate the power of ideas with appropriate framing, meaningful public participation
with aggressive mitigation of adversarial campaign, and maximizing the importance of coalition of supporters
with transnational influence. The coordinated implementation of these recommendations should enable children
and youth advocates to get substantial traction for issues affecting the younger generation in the country.
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